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SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL
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CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER FOR THREE HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES WHO WERE RECENTLY APPOINTED TO MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

.

IN SPITE OF A NUMBER OF WELL QUALIFIED APPLICANTS FROM OUTSIDE THE HOSPITAL, TERRY HEINEN FROM
THE CHEMISTRY LAB WAS SELECTED FOR THE POSITION OF EDP COORDINATOR. TERRY HAS BEEN DIVIDING
HIS T1 ME THIS MONTH BETWEEN ST. PAUL AND ST. CLOUD LEARNING THE INTRICACIES OF THE COMPUTER AS
WELL AS THE OPERATION OF OUR BUSINESS OFFICE.
MAYNARD LOMMEL HAS BEEN EMPLOYED BY ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL
SINCE 1959 IN THE CENTRAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT. THREE YEARS
LATER HE WAS PROMOTED TO ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR. THIS MONTH
MR. LOMMEL ASSUMED THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE OVERALL DIRECTION OF THE CENTRAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT. HE IS REPLACING
MRS. P. MOOSBRUGGER WHO WILL CONTINUE EMPLOYMENT IN AN
ADVISORY CAPACITY UNTIL RETIREMENT.

A THIRD EMPLOYEE WHO HAS COME "THROUGH THE RANKS t t IS MRS. B .
KANTOR. BETTY CAME TO ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL IN 1955 AT THE
TENDER AGE OF SIXTEEN. PROMOTED TO ASSISTANT FLOOR SUPERMR. TERRENCE HEINEN

VISOR IN THE SUMMER OF 1964 BETTY IS NOW RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
HOUSEKEEPING ON BOTH THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS. SHE IS REPLACING SISTER DAVIDICA
WHO HAS BEEN APPOINTED ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER

.

BEST WISHES TO
EACH OF YOU FOR
CONTINUED SUCCESS

MR. MAYNARD LOMMEL

.

MRS . BETTY KANTOR

F

rom Our Cia:ivkrin
January 18 to January 25 is Church Unity Octave.
This is eight days of prayer for unity observed by
Christians of many denominations. We pray for the
unity of all believers in Christ just as He prayed for
unity at the Last Supper. We ask pardon for the many
sins, injustices and scandals which we as individuals
and as the People of God have committed 2gainst each
other, especially against people of other religious
denominations. We pray for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit that we may be able to resolve our differences
and become one People of God.

In our hospital the Church Unity Octave is especially important. We call ourselves a Catholic institution, but we must remember that we have Christians of
many denominations and non-Christians working with us. Fur thermore, we
serve a community of many religions. Our patients, who are the most important
element of our hospital, are of many different religions. Certainly we have
sinned against these people in many ways. We ask their pardon and God's. We
hope that in the future we will be more aware of each other and more tolerant of
each other's beliefs.

jrom Our ciminidertdor
For the fourth time in the last four
years salaries at St. Cloud Hospital
increased substantially for virtually
every hospital employee.

Although salaries in our hospital are
comparable with those paid in
similar sized hospitals throughout
the state, the per day cost to the
patient r emains substantially lower.
This is due, to a great extent, to the
efficiency and dedication of the employees of St. Cloud Hospital. In
spite of challenging workloads and
rising cost of living our employees have remained loyal to their public
trust and have devoted themselves to the objective of giving the best
possible care to the people in the community who need their help.
Congratulations to all on an increase in compensation honestly earned
and well deserved.
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Church Unity Octave should be a time when we strive to deepen and strengthen
the unity of our hospital. A sense of unity between patients, doctors, nurses,
employees and Sisters is vital to a good hospital. It is vital to the physical and
spiritual good of the patients whom we serve.

AVERAGE HOURLY RATES PAID TO
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"Unity," "Community," "Communication, " "Communion, " are all words from
the same root. You can't have one without the other. Community presumes
unity. It is impossible without communication—letting people know what's going
on. Communion, our participation in the Liturgy, is an empty shell without unity
and community.
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During this Church Unity Octave, let us pray that we may develop a strong community in our hospital. Unity must start at home. It is only then that we can
expect unity in the People of God.
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IN MEMORY OF AUGUST DEPPA AND GEORGE LOESCH

IN MEMORY OF DR. HENRY J. REIF
Henry J. Reif, M. D. , was born in
St. Paul, Minnesota on June 4, 1914.
He attended grade and high schools
there and graduated from St. Thomas
College in 1935. He attended the
University of Minnesota Medical
School graduating in 1939. His
internship and residency were spent
in Ancker Hospital in St. Paul.

Dr. Reif was a flight surgeon in the
U.S.Army Medical Corps for 3 1/2 years.
After leaving the service he served
as a member of the Miller Hospital
Staff in St. Paul. In 1946 he came to
S t. Cl o u d and joined the St. Cloud
Hospital Staff. He was Secretary of
the Medical Staff in 1960 and has
served on numerous staff committees.
He was a member of the StearnsBenton County Medical Society, Minnesota and American Medical Societies
and the American Academy of General
Practice until his death on
December 21, 1966.

As a physician and general practitioner, Dr. Reif was a kind, compassionate and understanding man. He possessed the
rare quality of true humility and was the first to realize the limit of his capabilities.
He was quick to refer his patients to specialists when the situation indicated this need.
His moral standard were above reproach and his prayers for Divine guidance were a
regular part of his day. His deep concern for the welfare of the young and old alike
who were entrusted to his care was evident in all he did.

This family doctor was also a devoted family man. He was a member of Holy Spirit
Church and, although he did not believe in wearing one's religion on his sleeve, he had
strong religious convictions and went about serving God in his quiet way. He enjoyed
traditional activities regarding his family and these his children will long remember.
His great love of nature, life, music, childr en and friends are what will make his
passing felt even greater.

With his many friends and colleagues we extend our deepest sympathy to his wife,
Dorothy, and children, Karen, Christopher, Toni, Stuart and foster son from Spain,
Gabriel Vidal. All of us can find consolation in the knowledge that our community has
been made a better place to live in by his having been here. May he rest in peace.
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The personnel of the Hospital were deeply saddened during the past month on the death
of two co-workers.
August Deppa came to St. Cloud Hospital
on September 7, 1948 and worked here as
a mason and painter in the Maintenance
Department until his death on January 6.
He is survived by his wife, Sophie, and
two children, a boy and a girl.

August Deppa

George Loesch, who died on December 8,
1966, worked as an elevator operator at
St. Cloud Hospital from April 4, 1963 until August 2, 1966. He is survived by his
wife and six children, two boys and four
girls.

George Loesch

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED TO:
Dr. and Mrs. James Kelly on the death of their infant daughter
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Brattensborg on the death of their infant son
Mrs. Sophie Deppa on the death of her husband, August Deppa
Miss Eileen Stafford on the death of her mother, Mrs. Mary (T. H. )
Stafford
Mrs. Angeline Bonemeyer on the death of her sister,
Mrs. Katherine Athmann
Miss Clara Loesch on the death of her brother and Maynard Lommel
on the death of his father-in-law, George Loesch

DEACONS' DAY HELD AT S. C. H.
Pictured here is the group of
Deacons from our Diocesan and
St. John's Seminaries at Collegeville who were guests of St. Cloud
Hospital on December 15.
Deacons' Day is an annual event
at SCH and one on which those
young men who are going to be
ordained to the priesthood in May
come to the hospital to learn
something of the Apo stolate of the
Sick.
It is always a distinct pleasure to
have these dedicated men with us.

ri(yocA 4
THE NEW LOOK -FROM THE INSIDE

TWO NEW AUTOMATIC ELEVATORS! !
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One of the 575 De Vac windows
being secured and caulked

'2.1_....ii

Old wooden frame windows
being removed

A heavy sigh of relief by visitors and
all personnel on Thursday, January 12,
heralded the full operation of our new
elevators. Installation required four
months during which time the "crippled"
elevator service demanded more stair
walking than ever before. Sincere
thanks to all personnel who cooperated
and helped make a difficult situation
easier.
The new, synchronized elevators move
swiftly and silently to answer all calls.
Their mechanical brain receives each
call and signals the elevator traveling
in that direction to make the stop. If
both are idle (?) the elevator nearest
the calling floor receive s the signal
and begins its movement either up or
down to help speed the service so vitally
necessary in modern hospitals today.

Left to right: Mrs. B. Fischer
and Patricia Bloch

Carol Weinand and Mrs. E. Nierenhausen
wash the glass inserts

_ New frame being prepared _
6

Can you tell the difference?

Dorothy Court

7

Left to right: Sister Denise, 0. S. B.
E. Smith and Dr. J. P. O'Keefe

PARENTS CLASS

JUST THOUGHT WE'D ASK:
What do you think of the Sisters' style changes?

Classes for expectant parents began January 9, with an attendance of 22 couples.
Classes are held each Monday- evening in the Nurses Home from 7:30 to 9:30 for 5
weeks. The classes are offered 3 times a year during the fall, winter and spring.
These classes are very informative and parents expecting their first baby especially
are encouraged to attend, although Mrs. Moline, Supervisor on 5, tells this reporter
that last spring a couple attended these classes that was expecting number five.

Donna Diedrich,
Purchasing Clerk Typist,
"To be truthful I think
they lost their professional look. They
are too flat and too
fitted on the head, It
looks like they just tied
a towel around and left
the ends hanging. Build
up a little height-add
something to it-and they
might have it."

Instructors for the course are Mrs. Moline, Sister Pius, Miss Kallal and Sister Boniface.
Students getting their Maternity Nursing experience also attend. Group discussion is
encouraged and a movie showing the actual birth of a baby is shown.
Subjects covered are:
1.

Nutritional needs during and after pregnancy, including family
aspects of nutrition

2.

Development and Physiological changes, Anatomy of Mother and
Baby, and Hygiene of Pregnancy

3.

Labor and Delivery

4.

Baby Care

5.

Exercises to be used during labor and delivery

6.

Tour of the Department

Mrs. E. Turck,
Staff Nurse,
"It looks muchmore
comfortable than the old
ones."
H. Knevel,
Purchasing Agent,
"I think they lost the
Benedictine 1 o ok and now
look like other nuns;
Maryknoll, etc. "

Brochures are available in Doctors' offices. Local radio stations and newspapers
carry the times and dates of these classes.

NEW LIFE TO THEIR FAMILY

MR . AND MRS. JAMES KI MUNGER (GAIL NELSON)
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM JUSSILA (STEPHANIE WARREN)
MR . AND MRS. JAMES HERICKHOFF (RUTH WELLE)
MR AND MRS . LOREN KERN (BONNIE LEHMAN)
MR . AND MRS . DENNIS SCHNEIDER (HUSBAND IS EMPLOYEE)
MR . AND MRS . HAROLD SCHREINER (HUSBAND IS EMPLOYEE)
MR AND MRS. GARY MOCKENHAUPT (ANNA COUNTER)
MR . AND MRS CLIFFORD VORPAHL (MAUREEN KAETER)
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT MEIER (VIRGINIA LAHR)
MR . AND MRS. RICHARD HABIGER (RITA LUTGEN)
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM FLECK (HUSBAND IS EMPLOYEE)
MR . AND MRS. WAYNE NELSON (MARY ANN CARRIGAN)
MR . AND MRS. JAMES SCHLANGEN (MARY GOTTWALT)

Mrs. M. Hill,
Blue Cross Clerk,
"I've only seen two so
far and they are certainly different. I like them,"
Jane Paul,
Personnel Clerk Typist,
"As with all changes, I
feel it will take awhile
to be come accustomed
to it. But , in the long
run I like them and they
seem much more
comfortable and practical for the sisters."

Li5k114
Dorothy Norlin Hoffman is a native of Cold Spring, Minnesota, and a graduate of the
St. Cloud Hospital School of Nursing in 1948. Her nursing experience has included
staff nursing in Pediatrics and on 2 South Medical at St. Cloud Hospital; staff nursing
in Ravenswood Hospital in Chicago,where she worked in
orthopedic nursing, and in the Staples Municipal Hospital.
Mrs. Hoffman hass two sons, age sixteen and thirteen,
and two daughters, age eight and five. Her husband is
an electronic technician for Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. A busy family life occupies her time in addition to
her part-time duties on nights on 1 South and Intensive
Care, with occasional "filling in" as Night Supervisor.
Leisure time finds Mrs. Hoffman active in the Stitch and
Chat Club and she and her husband step lively in a casual
dance club. Summertime relaxation is a family project
with camping as a favorite. Mrs. Hoffman is also an
active member of the Ladies Guild.
A good example of our part-time nursing staff, Mrs. Hoffman is a busy lady wherever
you find her.

uxilan
Now that the hustle and bustle of the Holiday Season is over and we are all back to a
normal routine, we would like to thank all of our friends for making "Operation Fruit
Cakes - 1966" such a tremendous success.
"This year we sold almost 2,200 lbs. of fruit cake which gave us a net profit of over
$600, " said Mrs. Ervin Randall, chairman. A salute of thanks to all who helped with
this project especially Mrs. Jerome Weber, the past chairman, Mrs. Ed. Lauback,
her Co-Chairman, the area banks who so graciously set up a corner so that we could
sell to the public, the Auxilians who sold and delivered cakes to their friends and
our customers. To borrow a Hospital cliche', may we say -- "The Operation was a
Success!"
"Should Aulde Acquaintance Be Forgot?" -- is the traditional question which we sing
on New Year's Eve. I would like to use it to thank Mrs. R. Kline who served us all so
faithfully as our Volunteer Director during this past year. We'll miss you, Margie,
but we know that your first duty is to your children.
At this time, we are happy to welcome Mrs. M. Hoppert, who has taken over as
Director of Volunteer Services. We are happy to have you aboard the "S.S.Volunteers, "
and with her success and happiness as the Captain of our Ship.

1966 ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS
INCREASED USE OF HOSPITAL
More patients served, more tests performed, more treatments given
this is part
of the story told in the 1966 Annual Report of St. Cloud Hospital now being circulated
to the public.
The report shows that a total of 42, 628 patients received care either as inpatients or
outpatients during the twelve months ending. June 30, 1966; 3, 469 more than a yea r
ago. Of this total, 14, 675 were bed patients. There were 1, 945 newborn, 4, 195 received emergency care as a result of accident and other causes, and 21, 813 persons
were admitted as outpatients for a variety of tests and treatments.
The average number of adult patients in the hospital each day during fiscal 1966 was
264, an average of seven more per day than the previous year. The average per cent
of occupancy was 88% with patients staying an average of 6. 6 days.
More patients came from outside St. Cloud (8, 997) than came from the city of St. Cloud
(7, 623).
The number of births at the hospital decreased by 231 compared to the previous year,
following a national pattern of reduction in numbers of babies born.
Total costs to operate the hospital were $4, 222, 600 in fiscal 1966 compared to
$3, 733, 900 in fiscal 1965, an increase of $488, 700 in total operating expenses. Total
personnel costs were $3, 097, 000 including fringe benefits in 1966, 73% of total operating expenses.
It cost $43. 85 per patient per day to operate the hospital in 1966. Put another way, it
required $11, 569 per calendar day to pay all operating costs last year.
The annual report, which is in its third year of pub 1 i c a ti on , is distributed to over
3, 000 people in the St. Cloud area and throughout the state.
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CANDY STRIPERS CAPPING

Front Row - (left to right) Deborah Borgert, Kathleen
Cumming, Sandra Mehr, Janice Mohr , Sharon
Van Heel, Beverly Kimmes, Mary Jo Buttweiler
Row 2 - Patricia Reilly, Susan Herold, Kathy
Kennedy, Karla Dewey, Mary Kay Sis, Judy
Platee nbe r g , Barb R eite r , Marilee Cumming,
Pamela Paulsen
Row 3 - Catherine Landwehr, Shelly Thoele, Julie
Peterson, Nancy Jo Nielsen, .Beth Pokela, Donna
Kuhl, Donna Preusser, Sarah Beach, Pat Binsfield
Absent - Peggy Carlson, Kay Hofstater, Mary Dean
Millett, Nancy Reitz, Jennifer Bartle tt, Diane
Donabauer, Diane Grothe, Sue Steman, Jean Stotko
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On Tuesday, December 20,
thirty-four girls received caps
in recognition of their first
fifty hours of service. Each
girl was capped by Mrs. R.
Timmers and then received a
rose which was pinned on to
her uniform by Mrs. M.
Hoppert. Preceding the
capping ceremony the Candy
Stripers sang Christmas
car ols in the various units
and then they held a Christmas
party for the children in
Pediatrics.

BEHIND THE SCENES

AND THE "LUCKY" ONES RECEIVED DOOR PRIZES

AFTER DOZENS OF BASKETS
FITTINGLY, THE BUFFET TABLE WAS PRESIDED
OVER BY STATUES OF THE THREE KINGS

EPIPHANY

WAS, ORIGINALLY, THE TRADITIONAL DAY OF GIFT-GIVING, CELEBRATED BY

CHRISTENDOM AS THE DAY ON WHICH THE THREE KINGS ARRIVED, BEARING GIFTS FOR THE
CHRISTCHILD

MRS. MOLINE RECEIVED ONE OF THE

.

GRAND DOOR PRIZES
SO -- THE SISTERS OF SAINT BENEDICT HAVE RETAINED THIS TRADITION BY GIVING AN
EPIPHANY PARTY EACH YEAR FOR ALL THE EMPLOYEES AND STUDENTS. THIS INCLUDES
A BEAUTIFUL DINNER, REPLETE WITH ENTERTAINMENT AND DOOR PRIZES. THEY GIVE OF
THEMSELVES, TOO, IN PRIOR PREPARATION, AND THE EVENT IS MUCH APPRECIATED BY
ALL THE EMPLOYEES AS ONE OF THE EXTRA

" FRINGE BENEFITS " OF WORKING AT THE

HOSPITAL.

WERE ENTERTAINED BY THE SISTERS
-- AT TABLE -

IN THE CONVENT

DOZENS OF DELIGHTFUL PECAN PIES_
HUNDREDS OF SALADS

EMPLOYEES ENJOYING VISUAL ASPECT OF WHAT
AND A FEW EXTRA DISHES

SHINY GLASSES
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IS TO COME

WERE SEATED AT BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED TABLES
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CONGRATULATIONS!
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CONGRATULATIONS!

CONGRATULATIONS!

STAFF DEVELOPMENT IN NURSING REPORTS:
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We wish to thank your hospital staff for their efficient
and kind treatment to us when we were involved in an
automobile accident last Thursday,
When we
arrived
April 28.
at your hospital we were soaking wet.
Our clothes were taken, washed, dried and ironed and
returned to us within a very short period of time. We
hadn't eaten for quite a while, so we were
we did
given coffee
and something
to eat.
and appreciate
it. Everyone was so thoughtful,
We also wish
to thank

27'144

ou for
allbeen
the kindness
shown
a member of our partyy who
has
hospitalized
for to
fourdays
due
to
the
accident.
Both
she
Mr. and
Mrs.
R. P. Chava
n
been greatly impressed with allvisito
that rs and her husband,
them. You may
from India have
be
many fa
vorabl e be sure that they has been done for
are going
ally of your hospital
to take back
of our countr y, and
in S
t. Cloud.
Again, ma n
especith
yank
s

making

to all who were responsible for
what might have been a very unpleasant
ence for us, into a most memorable one.
experivery sincerely yours,
Mrs. Albert B. Shaw
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Left to right - Back Row: Sister Leonarda,
Mrs. D. B z dok , Mrs. J. Mockenhaupt, Miss
M. Burnett, Mrs. B. Morgall and Sister Roger
Front Row: Miss K. Gruba , Miss K. Kowitz,
Mrs. E. Weinand, Mrs. E. Schepers, Mrs. D.
Torkelson

"Graduates" of the Manpower For Heal th Nurse Aide Preservice Program smiled
delightedly as they received their certificates from Sister Leonarda, Director of Nursing
Service. The course extended from two weeks to six weeks is evidence of the hospital's
concern for improving skills, knowledge and attitudes of workers who care for the
most important person in the hospital - the patient.
DISCUSSION: The Practice of Nursing
The need of patients for professional nursing care somewhat restricts the participation
of all nurses in programs which are intended for their professional and personal
development. To offset this obstacle, tape recordings and discussions of the tapes
c an bring information to the registered nurses. A Regional Conference conducted by
the Minnesota Nurses' Association and held in Brainerd this past November was taped
and played for the St. Cloud Hospital nurses. Even though the atmosphere of the Conference with nurses present from many places was missing, the material stimulated
thought and di s c u s s ion among our nurses. Sister Leonarda, Director of Nursing
Service, chaired the discussion.
Mrs. Kathleen Sward of the American Nurses Association, the main speaker at the
Conference, developed the topic of a professional organization's responsibility to set
standards, to enforce and raise these standards above those exacted by civil law. On a
state level, adherence to legal, ethical and professional standards, Mrs. Sward stated,
is intended to protect the public, the profession and the practitioner.
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ADVANCE NOTICE ---

CASH MONEY -- 33 1/3% OFF!

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING OF
THE ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL

If you should see a stack of wholly legal currency-of-the-realm

EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION WILL

all banded up and on display in the window—and marked

BE HELD THE THIRD THURSDAY OF

We were fortunate to "catch" some of
the groups with our roving camera,
but we want each one who participated
to know that their expression of "good
will toward men" was appreciated by
all. Our gratitude is extended to:
Students, St. Cloud School of Nursing
C. H. S. Social Action Group
F. F. A. of Sauk Rapids
Annandale Future Homemakers of
America
Candy Stripers of St. Cloud Hospital
St. Augustine's Mixed Chorus
C. H. S. Juniors
St. Augustine's Children's Choir
Choristers from Tech High School
Group from Trinity Lutheran Church
Sisters of St. Cloud Hospital
Blue Birds, Brownies and Scouts from
St. Paul's and Wilson Schools.

FEBRUARY -- THE SIXTEENTH.

down one-third, would you stop, look and listen?

EXACT TIME AND PLACE WILL BE
GIVEN TO ALL MEMBERS AND IN-

Stop, Look, Listen!

That's what your credit union
is asking you to do—stop, look,
listen!
Because that's what we have
"in our window," so to speak.
Money, legal tender, cash—all
the nice other names you like to
call it, for rent at two-thirds the
going rate.
(No, we don't SELL money, and
neither does anyone else except
counterfeiters, and bank robbers
who must get rid of loot.)
Store Rates 18 Per Cent

THE FACT IS, all over North
America the prevailing charge for
store credit, carried past the month
of purchase, is 18 per cent per
year, simple interest. Now and
then a store will charge less; often
the charge is much, much higher.
It won't be stated as 18 per cent
—never. It may be given as "1 1/2
per cent per month on the current
balance,"•or it may discreetly be
referred to only as "a slight service
charge," or as "a nominal fee."
But 18 per cent is not "nominal."
It is three times a common rate
for house mortgages.
Neither is it usury. Retail credit
is a costly service for the stores
to offer, and you—the customer—
must bear those costs.

Credit Union Money

THE SIMPLE TRUTH is that
no credit union is even allowed
to charge as much as 18 per cent
for the use of money, under most

laws.
Most laws specify 1 per cent
per month on the current balance
as maximum for credit unions.
If conditions permit, credit unions
may charge less, or may refund
part of the interest to borrowers.

This means you can probably
save at least 33-1/3 per cent of
your credit costs if you pay bills
when they become due with money
borrowed from your credit union!

You can save 100 per cent of
those credit costs if you want to
use your credit union another way
—build up your savings until you
can pay cash for what you buy.
But that is another chapter in the
story.
REMEMBER: You save money
when you owe the credit union
instead of the store!

"A strange case! Says he's sick about
all the extra interest he paid before he
joined a credit union ► "
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TERESTED PERSONNEL IN THE NEAR
FUTURE.

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR
NOW TO RESERVE THIS EVENING

St. Augustine's Adult Choir

FOR THIS MEETING. ELECTION OF
OFFICERS TO SERVE YOU ON THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THE
NEXT THREE YEARS WILL BE HELD,
AS WELL AS A REPORT ON THE
"

STATE OF THE CREDIT UNION."

OTHER FEATURES AND ENTERTAINMENT WILL BE PROVIDED.

SECRETARY

The member who uses credit
union loan service instead of store
credit has two great advantages
on his side.
In the first place, ALL of the
interest he pays on his credit union loan is deductible for income
tax purposes. In many store
"carrying charge" arrangements,
some of the credit cost is deductible
as interest; but often other charges
are added which are NOT deductible.
In the second place, the cost of
the credit itself is lower. And there
are no extra fees or charges, not
even for the budget assistance, nor
the life insurance, nor the other
important services your credit
union may provide without extra
cost.

During the Christmas Season the
patients and personnel were edified
by the groups of young people from
our area who came to the hospital to
proclaim the line s sage of love" through
song.

Candy Stripers from St. Cloud Hospital

It

Blue Birds and Girl Scouts

kf•f' , ..6.at..,

J. -

art...,

St. Augustine's Children's Choir
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OUR DOCTORS' STORY
MEET THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

meets with

The Medical Staff of the hospital conducts most of
its business through committees which vary in
size, amount of activity and responsibilities.
Most important of the committees is the
Executive Committee, which represents the views and philosophies of
ADMINISTRATOR
the
Staff and coordinates the activiand
ties and general policies of the variHOSPITAL
REPRESENTATIVES
ous departments.

COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee carries on the business of the Medical Staff between meetings of
the whole Staff. It receives and acts on reports
and recommendations from the other committees
of the Staff as well as on recommendations initiated
by itself. Matters of great importance or which are controversial are referred to the
entire Medical Staff for final decision. It makes recommendations on medical-administrative matters to the Administrator. It reviews the monthly report on professional work
compiled by the Medical Record Department. The Chairman, who is the Chief of Staff,
gives a comprehensive report on all of the committee's activities to the whole Staff at
the quarterly meetings.
The Executive Committee is the source of information for the Staff on developments in
requirements for accreditation by the Joint Commission. Each year in May or June it
also acts as Nominating Committee to provide a slate of nominees for officers, clinical
department heads and certain committee membership for election in June.

CONSTRUCTION ON NEW ADDITION
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
Because of good fall weather and close cooperationbetween the several contractors, work on the
new hospital addition is progressing ahead of
schedule, according to Fred Zeta, project
inspector.
Zeta, who is employed full time by the hospital
to assist in coordinating the work of the contractors and t o inspect all finished work to be
certain it meets specifications, said tha t construction of the new addition was about 25% complete as of January 1. "This is about 30 days
ahead of the completion schedule, " Zeta said,
hastening to p o in t out that "we could easily run
into delays in delivery of supplies and other problems that would set us back on the original
schedule again. "
The addition to the laundry is closest to completion
with outside walls and roof completed and work
beginning on interior fa c in g tile. New laundry
equipment at a total cost of $96, 797 is scheduled
for delivery by April. It is expected that the new
laundry will be in full operation sometime in May.

Project Inspector Fred Zeta
takes a "reading" on the brickwork to be sure everything is
plumb.

This committee has seven members. They are the officers of the Medical Staff (Chief
of Staff, Vice Chief and Secretary), who are elected annually by the Staff, the Chief of
Staff for the previous year, one member elected by the Staff, one appointed by the Chief
of Staff and one appointed by the Administrator. The Administrator is a member ex
officio and attends the meetings.
40001.0404110*
The committee meets monthly and
keeps adequate documentation of
its deliberations and actions.

On the main building, pouring
of concrete columns and rough
flooring hass been completed
from the basement on up
through the second floor. Laying of exterior brick has begun
and running of waste and vent
piping,hot and cold water lines,
and duct work for ventilating
and air conditioning is moving
along at a rapid pace.

Pictured, left to right are:
Dr. 0. Phares, Dr. E. Schmitz,
Dr. A. Barnett, Dr. J. W. Smith.
Standing: Dr. E. LaFond. Not
pictured are Dr. J. O'Keefe and
Dr. F. Baumgartner.

"Up to this point, much of the
work has been below ground
level and not readily seen by
the casual observer," Zeta
points out. "From now on,
we'll be able to see the progress a little better, " he says.

In spite of mountains of snow and below zero weather,
pouring of concrete moves right ahead. By heating the
concrete during mixing, covering it with plastic after
it has been poured, and providing heat from below, the
concrete "sets up" as well as during the warmest
weather.
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The combined work force on
the construction project is
presently about fifty men.

DID YOU KNOW? ? ?
SISTER MARY CECILIA

Sister Mary Cecilia Kapsner comes to St. Cloud Hospital
well prepared for her duties in the Accounts Payable
office. Sister's background is both diversified and
very interesting. Her past experiences include teaching
at both the elementary and secondary school levels,
acting as Di rector of Novices at St. Benedict's for
two years, Director of the Junior Sisters for two
years, and for the past four years, she has been
Treasurer for the College of St. Benedict.

DO YOU KNOW

5afee5 Samny

A native of Stearns County, Sister was born in Buckman.
She entered the convent in 1937 and received both her
high school and college education at St. Benedict's.
Sister enjoys people, music, art and the out-of-doors.
These enjoyments are reflected in her favorite pastimes
which include working with ceramics, and enjoying
people in a lively game of ping pong or a game of cards.
TELEPHONE NUMBER ? ? ?
MRS. MARIE HOPPERT - - -

Fire strikes our hospital. Do you know what
to do? Do you feel that it will never happen
here? Even though our hospital is fire proof,
the furnishings and people who staff it are not.
We need to take every precaution in preventing
a fire. If a fire is discovered do you know how
to report it. ?

As one of her closest associates calls her, "the lady
with the s miling voice. " She smiles, too, and you
know she enjoys her position as liaison between the
Hospital, Auxiliary, and Candy Stripers. After caring
for home, husband , and six children, and "coming
alive wh i 1 e doing volunteer work" for two years she
was chosen to head the Volunteer Program. Her
husband, Walter, encourages her to do work she loves
and often "pitches in" at home to show he fully approves.
Mrs. Hoppert smiles and says, "I truly love it here at
my second home. "

On each telephone there is a red sticker which
tells you what to do.
1. Dial 0. This is our hospital operator.
2. Give youi name and the AREA OF THE FIRE.
(Mr. Doe) (3 North)

Sister Davidica
was appointed
Ass't Executive
Housekeeper on
January 9 , 1967.

It is important that you do this immediately. With this message to our operator she
can put the entire hospital on the "alert, " The St. Cloud Fire Department is notified
immediately after this. We want as much help that is needed to keep this fire under
control.

Sister Mercy was
appointed Supervisor of Surgery,
taking over her
duties o n
December 31,
1967.

Must you report a fire that has been extinguished? Yes. Use the same procedure that
you would use if it was not out. After the fire is extinguished, a written report must
be submitted to the Administrator. Fire report slips are available on each nursing
station and or department.
SAFETY

Sister Davidica

Sister Mercy

FIRST, NOW, AND ALWAYS!

PROJECT: PROJECTORS "ON WHEELS"

Oturarct

Continuing education of hospital personnel is
not onlya philosophy of the St. Cloud Hospital,
it is in ACTION.

One mean s of transmitting information and
knowledge and enhancing favorable attitudes to
and in workers is the use of appropriate movie
films. To do this effectively audio-visual
equipment and conveyances are needed and
increasingly more such items are purchased or
made. Thanks to our carpenters two movie
projector carts with casters were "tailor-made"
to permit easy transportation to various departments within the hospital. Do you like the carts?
Those who use them respond without hesitation,
"We surely do!"
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SUMMIT STUDENT JETTISONS

GRACE WEIS
HALENBECK SCHOLARSHIPS

Sister Leo requisitions the mobile
projector from M. Lommel

The Central Service employees say, "They are convenient and all the things needed
including a film splicer, an extension cord, lens ti s s u e and various size reels are
supplied with the cart. "

SOME NEED IT HOT
AND OTHERS NEED IT COLD .

Ever vigilant in meeting the increasing needs
of patients, whether the need be patient care,
equipment or the mechanics of a system, the
St. Cloud Hospital is conscientiously concerned. To witness: In February of 1961 the
Mrs. Jaycees of St. Cloud answered a request
for a need to finance a Thermia Unit in our
hospital. This ma chine is used to either
raise or lower the patient's body temperature
by means of electronic controls ;it is primarily
indicated for children and adult s who have
elevated temperatures or fevers. This
machine has been used on hundreds of patients
Left to right: Mrs. B. Piasecki, R N. ,
and the increase in both use and need was
Mary Meyer, L. P. N.
cause for consideration and pur cha s e of a
second unit by the hospital.
WE APOLOGIZE -Last month we listed the name of Dr. H. J. Broker's mother in our Sympathy column
as Mrs. Rose Broker. Her name was Mrs. Josephine Broker.
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For the thirteenth consecutive
year Doctor P. Halenbeck bestowed generous scholarships
to five worthy junior nur s ing
students. Group singing accompanied by a guitar and
k
ukulele plus Doctor Halenbeck's Left to right: Sister Leonelle, Mary Schendel, Mary
jocularity filled the evening with Mehl, Dr. Halenbeck, Brenda Goolsby, Marcie Kohout,
fun. A reception was given by
and Kathleen Dumonceaux
the freshmen at the end of which
Dr. Halenbeck gave each student
a large bright red De li c i ous
MARIAN AWARDS
apple.
On the occasion of the nursing
students' Epiphany buffet
dinner, Mother Richarda,QS.
awarded the Marian scholarships to three senior students
and to two junior students.
Among the considerations for
these awards is the student's
protrayal of the qualities of a
good Christian nurse. Just as
the Magi offered gifts, it was
a fitting day to pr e s e n t the
awards to these young ladies.
A song fest, a short program
and Compline with the Sisters
Left to right: Sister Leonelle, Jane Krystosek, Rita
at the c onv e nt was a joyous
Hirsch, Judy Yager, Suzanne Kucera, Mother Richarda
celebration of the feastday.
Not Pictured: Sister John Rock, 0. P.
X-RAY STUDENTS RECEIVING CAPS
After three months of probation
eleven X-Ray students choose ,
with the approval of the School
of X-Ray Technology faculty, to
dedicate themselves to serving
in the field of X-Ray. The symbol
of their dedication is the cap.
Left to right: Back Row: E. Smith,
Marilyn Hebe rt, Ge raldine Smith,
Daryl Mathews, Daniel Boom,
Jay Kuebelbeck, Father P. Riley inif,fie:717::, •
FrontRow: Mrs. C. Miller, Luanne Kenney, Myrna Gibson, Laura Stang, Mary
Cavanaugh, Jannelle Rasmussen, Evonne Torgerson
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